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Our Mission

We use aviation as a gateway for people to embrace adventure and innovation while using tools of science to explore how the physical world works and how the dream of flight is made into reality.

Highlights of the Past Year

The 2013-2014 fiscal year was devoted to school field trips, public events and programs that provided museum visitors from the Bay Area with inspiring and educational aviation and STEM experiences. During twelve months, 97,787 people visited the museum. About 28,000 visitors, mostly youth, participated in over 2,800 hands-on programs. We delivered 813 museum tours and science programs to 10,622 school children and their adult leaders from 230 different Bay Area schools. Approximately 10% of these visitors were from low-income classrooms who attended free or at reduced cost.

Over 800 Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts participated in 37 badge workshops. Twelve weeks of Summer Camp was attended by 1,156 youth. The Flight Sim Zone was used by 13,682 visitors, including 6,620 public users on weekends who received at least 30-minutes of simulated flight time with a pilot instructor. Eight installments were presented of our popular early-childhood reading program, Soar with Books. The museum’s portable Star Lab planetarium was used to present 80 programs to 825 youth.
**Highlights (continued)**

Brand new weekend events devoted to innovation and invention delivered programs to 227 children. Over 90 programs were delivered after school and offsite to elementary and middle schools for 1,304 students.


The Hiller Aviation Museum continues to thrive and serve the Bay Area as an inspiring resource for aviation experiences and STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) education.

---

**Total Net Assets: $13,994,163**

### Income
- Contributions (Capital): $959,777
- Contributions (Operating): $208,612
- Memberships: $129,134
- Admissions: $424,790
- Retail: $332,325
- Rentals: $328,456
- Education: $497,988
- Investments: $333,639
- Other: $19,987

**Subtotal Income:** $3,234,708

### Expenses
- Administration: $321,771
- Development: $199,907
- Programs: $1,787,663

**Subtotal Expenses:** $2,309,341

---
Our Donors

Aviator — $10,000 and above
Mark Jon Bluth • Evelyn Goddard • Google • Mrs. Carolyn Hiller • Robert MacLean • Ed Taylor

Navigator — $5,000 – $9,999
David DesJardins • Howard & Martha Girdlestone • Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gostyla • Mary Griffin • Stephen Hiller • ISTAT Foundation • Dan Peter

Explorer — $2,500 – $4,999
Jeffery Bass • Chase Chevrolet • Norm DeWitt • The Elkes Foundation • The Franklin & Catherine Johnson Foundation • Gleim the Jeweler • GlimmerGlass Networks • Robert Harris • John Philip Hazelrig • David Hengehold Brooke Hiller • Jeff Hiller • J&M Inc. • Darren Pleasance • John Ryan • Mark Sanders • Robin Weiland • Mike Wippler

Adventurer — $1,000 – $2,499
Anonymous • Artistic Garage Doors • Lynell Burmark • Michael Cashin • Michelle Danzer • Chris & Eileen DiGiorgio • Larry Ferderber • Alexa Frisbie • David Frosh • Robert Hammond • Robert Heyde • John Horton • Jitendra & Geeta Kavathekar Sabera Kazi • John Kiper • Al Kopelman • Clay Lacy • Manuel Marques • Michael Moone • Northern Trust • Clay Rodrigues Alberto & Carol Rossi • Charlie Sankulla • Hank Scherf • Mark Sobey • Rosemary Rodd Spitzer • Matthew Spitzer • John Totten • Franklin Weishaar Family • Lauren Weston • Charles F. Willis • Xilinx, Inc.

Barnstormer — $500 – $999
AeroCentury Corporation • Vicky Benzing • Tom Bredt • Louis C. Cogliani • Les DeWitt • John L. Doyle • EAA Chapter 20 • James D. Franklin • Jessica Harvey • Bill King • Steve Kirby • William Miklos • Cameron Myronowicz • Jacqueline Parr • Arron Pellarin • RetailNet Group • Robert Schonfeld • J.D. Smith • Richard Smith • William Stubkjaer • T and T Industries • Daniel M. Tellep

Pilot — $255 – $499
Bay View Lodge No. 109 100F • Tuck & Helen Calhoun • Copley Crosby • Burney L. & Anita DeCamp • Copley Crosby • David Dilena • Jeffrey C. Evans • Charles Hafner • David Harvey • Barton Lane • Gregory Maniatis • Marnie Marcin • Jacquelyn Omotalade Andrew Oxenreider • Gregory J. Rubens • John Shaud • Shant Singh • Mark B. Spitzer • William Turner • Jim Wagner • Eric Wahl • John Walsh

Pioneer — $105 – $254
Bob Adams • Adobe Systems Inc. • Wayne D. Allen • George A. Arzate • Celeste Baranski • Derald Blackmore • Howard Bujtor Lawrence F. Byers • John Cibici • Jim Dodge • Dora Dodson • Charles Drennon • Donald M. & Glennia Eaton • John Fallon Leslie Filler • Clinton Gilliland • Google (Matching) • Gilbert Guerin • Roger Hidy • Scott Highton • Michael Kasperzak • Marc Kaufman • David Kennedy • Richard King • Bob Kradjian • Ernie Kroisandt • Helene Linker • Kevin Lonergan • Joseph T. Martini • Richard McAuliffe • Microsoft • Judy Munzig • Caylan Myronowicz • David A. Norris • Charles L. Pack • Oliver Petry • Chris & Tanner Piety • Carl & Lois Pileri • Charles & Almina Pilgrim • Mark Poteete • John Takemoto • David Shannon • Larry J. Shaw • Ron Spanggord • Steve Strom • Richard D. Tabery • Tarquin Thornton-Close • Don Tirsell • Silvia Ulrich Hans Van Antwerpen • Bruce & Diana Wallace • Tom Walsh • Rick Warp • Marshall Weston • Brent Williams • Lee Wood

Individual — $10 – $104
Karen Abolt • Doris Abrams • Acacia Capital Corporation • Linda Anderson • Richard Ault • Georgina Bailie • Robert Barbitta • Carol Blanchard • Christopher Bradford • Ann-Marie Brest • Susan Brown • Janice Burns • Alicia Cabrera • John Close • John & Aurita Coates • Arthur Cohn • Fred Cullum • Leonore Daschbach • Michelle F. Dugan • Stacey Edmonds • Charles Eldridge • Richard Ellinger • Robert Erdman • John Fisher • Robert Fordahl Rita Fox • Harvey Freedman • Katherine Garcia • Patrick Gendotti • Richard A. George • Colin Gould • Martha Harding • Lynn Hart • The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation • Bob Hirth • Edward Hunter • Jim Hustler • Vincent Jenkins • Iffat Kazi • Ramona Kellogg • Brady Knight • Richard Kraynick • Adrian Land • Thomas Lee • Terry Linnell • David Lis • Joseph Locasto • Linda Maloney • William Moore • Peter Murray • Peter Nannarone • Charlene Perkins • PhilanthroPal Foundation • Christopher Rimer • Larry M. Rinek • Tariq Samad • Robert L. Schafer • Chris Schmidt • Kristian Segerstrale • Mary B. Shoaf • Nora Singer • Eleanor Stallman • H. Lee Trenholm • William Van Cleve • Chandra Varanasi • John Violet • William Wagner • Maevie Ward • Channell Wasson • Norman Weid • Jennifer Weishaar • Kristen Weishaar • Donald Whitley • Ann Williams • Allen Wolman